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THE KINDLE BESTSELLER IN "GAY & LESBIAN ROMANCE"Ã‚Â A Divine Magazine

Nominee**For "Best M/M Romance"**Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â Ã‚Â "Everything will Change"Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Drug

kingpin,Ã‚Â Duvan Smith, has been double crossed and bites the dust. He leaves behind

hisÃ‚Â multi-millionÃ‚Â dollar empire to his most trusted and loyal lieutenants,Ã‚Â Kraigie

HenriqueÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â Kleveland Johnson; ex-American cops who initially joined the Jamaican

Police force with good intent. Kraigie being the most trusted was given the opportunity of a lifetime,

to be a father to Duvan&apos;s eighteen year old son,Ã‚Â Ricardo "Ricky" Smith, and to ensure the

youngÃ‚Â egotisticalÃ‚Â stud makes it to law school.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ricky moves in with Kraigie and is

exposed to a new kind of environment that stirs his ownÃ‚Â darkÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â sexually

curiousÃ‚Â desires.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Jevaughn&apos;sÃ‚Â storyline continues with his heart being

eternally trapped between two irresistible guys,Ã‚Â Dre, the handsome heartstopper and new don

andÃ‚Â Kraigie, the seductive and secretive ex-cop rising to power with motives of his own.

Jevaughn ultimately chooses to let Dre go, and with the scandalousÃ‚Â betrayalÃ‚Â of his high

school sweetheartÃ‚Â Crissy, and his most trusted lieutenant&apos;s hand in Jevaughn&apos;s

priorÃ‚Â gay bashing, Dre decides to tighten all loose ends and then moves back to the states,

leaving the drama behind.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Dre&apos;s departureÃ‚Â brokeÃ‚Â Jevaughn&apos;s heart,

mind and spirit and with Kraigie&apos;s tight schedule and new responsibilities, Jevaughn receives

comfort from the most unlikely person that threatens to throw everything out of an

alreadyÃ‚Â unstableÃ‚Â balance. The second book in theÃ‚Â Jamaican American Thug Drama

SeriesÃ‚Â continues the tale with a breathtaking twist.Ã‚Â Erotic Romance______________Mature

AudienceBuy now with 1-ClickÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â 
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"One of the best series in this genre."- Dennis Waller,Ã‚Â  Top 500 Reviewer"This is one

cold-bloodied love story percolating dangeroulsy under the dark cloud of Jamaica's rabid

homophobia."-Stanley Bennett Clay,Ã‚Â Author,Ã‚Â Actor,Ã‚Â Playwright"Mr. Lewis does a good

job in taking his readers from point A to point B. He is also very good at his overt sensual/sexual

descriptive. I look forward to seeing what he will bring the world next."-J. L. Whitehead, Author,

Journalist

J. S. Lewis's life dramatically changed in 2007, in his last year in high school. At the age of 17 years

old, he was targeted by thugs to be gay bashed and chased away from high school after rumours

spiralled that he was not only Gay but was infatuated by one of the thugs in his class. This 'dark'

period triggered events that would mould and change his life forever and inspired him to write his

groundbreaking Novel 'Jamaican American Thug Drama.'"I began writing Jamaican American Thug

Drama back in 2010, three years after I was almost Gay bashed and it was inspired by that very

dark period in my life, one that has forever changed my life but one that I am very grateful for

because I survived it and it led me to my true-self.When the story was completed and I saw how it

had emotionally impacted readers online, I said to myself "Oh my god, do I have any idea what I

created?" I felt years of immense pain, deep distress and emotional and psychological trauma

loosening their grip on me. I was haunted by these demons for years but through writing, I was

finally liberated, I was freed, I experienced a period of what I called rebirth. I felt like a butterfly

leaving the casket of its cocoon and if there had been any doubts in my mind- prior- they were all

gone now and I knew right then and there that this was my calling- writing. A gift as old as time itself

and I was one of many who were divinely blessed with it.The events that scarred me actually led me

to my true gift and and I promised myself to always use this gift not only for myself, but for anyone

whom it may be able to help inspire, motivate, mentor, heal, empower, liberate, uplift and share with

humanity the magic of writing from the soul, pouring forth light, love, beauty and divine ecstasy. This

is what I believe with all my heart."

This was even more breathtaking than the first book in the series. Jevaughn's internal struggle



about wanting and not wanting Dre and his regret over his feelings for his boyfriends Godson, his

emotionally heartbreaking decision in the end and a wild spin of events surround Dizzy (who we all

hate! cur!) and his end. If you enjoy Great Literature, then this is a must read (no spoilers!)An

excellent series

J. S. Lewis is an aspiring young author and has great talent, which anyone will be able to see when

he or she start reading The Jamaican American Thug Drama Saga. He overcame the pain, the

anguish and the threats of bodily harm and even death threats as a teenager and used that as

inspiration to be true to himself no matter what and to create this story about how life is for the

LGBT community in Jamaica.I have been reading his work from day one, chapter-by-chapter,

book-by-book and I was so involved with the story that I lost all track of time. If you love to read and

you love adventure, suspense, crime, drama and love stories, then you will love this series, which

has all that and more. I highly recommend all 5 books and I guarantee that you

wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be able to put them down once you start to read and you will be wanting

more.

I love being kept on my toes about what happens next in the story, there is nothing worse than

being able to guess early on what is happening in the series. Thank god this story isn't like that and

I love the way J. S. Lewis writes and he is now one of my favorite authors.

In the first book, Jevaughn Wilson, an innocent young Jamaican man, fell in love with Dre. Andre

Malcom, known as Dre, was a Jamaican/American hoodlum.In the second book, Jevaughn's

adventures continue. He still loves Dre, but now he also has feelings for Kraigie. Secrets are kept

among the three men, and fireworks are about to explode.J. S. Lewis is a master storyteller and the

celebrated author of the Jamaican American Thug Drama series. The stories are gritty, strong, and

passionate, with an underlying subtext of poignancy. Not surprisingly, J. S. Lewis is a powerful and

influential force in the LGBT community.

Wow, what can I say. The Boy Kraigie Brought Home is just as powerful and dramatic as book 1.

(Jamaican American Thug Drama). I read this book in one night and I must tell you that I am

addicted to this series. This book is different yet the same as book 1. This book still have the

elements of a soap opera but it's different because we get to see dark forces that drives the actions

of Dre. Jevaughn and Dre are still wrestling with feelings for each although that try to go their



separate ways. However, their love for each other keeps them entwined. Nevertheless, Dizzy, Dre's

best friend, uses roots or dark forces to lure Dre into a relationship him which is most interesting

because it sheds light on Dre's loyalty towards Dizzy which I could not understand. Then I was

blown away when I learned what Dizzy did to have a relationship with Dre. This book is packed with

so much drama that I could not put it down. The conflict of this book is the battle between Dre and

Kraigie, two masculine, strong, sexy and powerful men that are in love with Jevaughn. Then there is

Ricky, the 18 year old godson of Kraigie who falls in love with Jevaughn that adds more drama in

the book. What I love about this book is that it's just not about a love story between Jevaughn and

Dre but an epiphany of truths and consequences that arise from positive or negative actions that we

put into the universe. J.S Lewis has added a mystical and spiritual element to this book which

makes the reader think about choices that we make which brings about good or bad Karma. This is

a great book. It's well written, fast paced, edgy, sexy, bold and emotional. I will begin book 3 in a

few hours. J.S. Lewis has done a great job!

Tale of a Tangled Web!ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Oh, what a tangled web we weave.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• ~ Sir

Walter ScottYes, in Book 2 we find Jevaughn struggling with feelings of love and acceptance as he

still loves Dre but begins a new relationship with Ricky and Kraigie. I read book 1 and my heart

ached for Jevaughn wishing him total peace in his life. Just when you think heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

found love the tables turn in this tale of lust, lies, deception and greed.Author Jay Lewis writes with

such passion you will find yourself attached to his main character. I love the way he also depicts the

lifestyle in Jamaica. I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to read book 3.

Book 2 was more of the same as the previous book. Jevaughn can't seem to get his feelings

straight about Dre or Kraigie. Then he deceitfully gets involved with their godson, Ricky. It was a hot

mess. While I sometime feel sorry for Jev, most times its, dude pick one!!!! Anyway, Im about to

read book 3.

I am amazed at the intrigue and power in this story. All kinds of twists and turns and just when you

think you've got it figured out, something else happens. I couldn't read this fast enough! The

characters have depth that you don't expect since they spend so much time trying to hide that side

of themselves. An incredible look into a culture that isn't often seen and a poor young man that just

wants to be able to choose who and how he loves.
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